I Can See Russia From Here: A Celebration of the ‘Friendship Flight’ & 25 Years of an Open Border Between Two World Superpowers
FRIENDSHIP FLIGHT 1

PASSENGER NAMELIST

STATE LIST

Governor Steve Cowper, Governor State of Alaska
Michael Cowper, Governor's spouse
David Rameur, Governor's Press Secretary
Cinna Brelsford, International Trade Specialist
Wille Hensley, State Senator
Gunnar Knapp, University of Alaska Professor
Robert Wagstauff, Executive Director Alaska Bar Association
Al Adams, Alaska State Representative
Walter Hickel, former Governor State of Alaska

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION

Frank Murkowski, U.S. Senator state of Alaska
Mrs. Murkowski, spouse of Senator Murkowski
Mr. & Mrs. Bittner, Representing Senator Stevens
Leo Rasmussen, former Mayor of Nome, representatives of Congressman Don Young
John Hansenland, Mayor of Nome
Jessica Gavera, Administrative Assistant to Sen. Murkowski

STATE DEPARTMENT

Bob Clarke

NOME LIST

Jim Stimpfle, Chairman, Committee for Cooperation, Commerce, and Peace, Nome Chamber of Commerce
Bernadette Alvanna-Stimpfle and Ian; Bernadette bi-lingual teacher at Nome Elementary; Ian is 2-year old son
Nell Colby, Nome City Council Member, Alaska State Chamber Board
Dr. Michael Krauss, Director of Alaska Native Language Center, University of Alaska/Fairbanks
Dan Johnson, Northwest College Media Director
Edna Apatiki, Siberian Yupik bi-lingual teacher
Willis Wallunga, Eskimo performer; father came to Nome from Siberia in 1921
Nancy Wallunga, spouse and dancer performer
Louis Iyatitan
Vivian Iyatitan
Anders Appiosaangook, relatives from Siberia, dancer, singer, drummer, bi-lingual teacher, in Gambell
Lucien Appiosaangook, spouse
Darlene Orr, Yupik University of Alaska student; speaks Siberian, Yupik and Russian
Tim Golgergen, dancer, singer, drummer
Anna Golgergen, dancer
John Wagniyi
Lucille Wongittilin: dancer; relatives in Siberia
Nick Wongittilin, singer and drummer; relatives in Siberia

Ora Golgergen; relatives in Provideniya
Pat Omak Sr., dancer, drummer, singer; past Mayor of Little Diomede
Leah Weyapuk, Grandparents came over from Siberia
Mike Saclama, King Island Dancer, drummer singer
Francis Alvanna; King Island Dancer, drummer, singer, hunter and carver
Gabriel Muktoyuk; King Island Dancer, drummer, singer
Frances Muktoyuk; King Island Dancer and singer
Gabriel Muktoyuk Jr.; King Island Dancer
John Kimikok; 83 years old; many relatives in Siberia; King Island Dancer, singer, drummer
Earl Mayac; King Island Dancer, singer drummer, hunter and carver
Chet Walukiewicz; has prepared 1300 caches with U.S./U.S.S.R. cancellation during flight to commemorate event
Franklin Kaningok, Sr.; from Gambell and President of Sliviquag Inc.
Caleb Punnewyi; Director of Kauerak Inc.
Jane Jantohame

ALASKA AIRLINES

Bruce Kennedy, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Jim Johnson, Sr. Vice President/Public Affairs
Ray Vecchi, Chief Operating Officer
William MacKay, Regional Vice President

ALASKA AIRLINES (GUESTS)

Robert Giersdorf, President, Exploration Cruise Lines
Elisa Miller, Professor University of Washington
Mead Treadwell
Jon Van Zyle, artist
Frank Ashida, Vice President, Holland America-Westours
Bill Garrett, Chief Executive of National Geographic

STATE CHAMBER

George Krusz, President Alaska State Chamber of Commerce

ALASKA PERFORMING ARTISTS

Dixie Belcher

ALASCOM

George Shaginaw, President and Chief Executive Officer

MEDIA

Terrell Thomas Drinkwater, CBS News
Robert Raymond Dunn, CBS News
Peter James Cyril, KTUU
David Postman, Time Magazine
Steven Laurence Raymer, National Geographic
Claire Elizabeth Richardson, KNOM Radio (Nome)
Jeffrey Alan Berliner, UPI
Todd Jan Pottinger, KTUU-TV
David Parker Foster, Associated Press
Laura Lee Spank, KIMO-TV
Henry F. Berntson, Anchorage Daily News
Kimberly Jean Cason, KTVA-TV
Daniel Robert Saddler, Anchorage Times
Holly Florence Reimer, Tundra Times
Sandra Lee Medearis, Nome Nugget
Carrie Frances Dolan, Wall St. Journal
Jerry Don Reeves, ABA
Arthur Paul Schmitt, UPI
Robert Stapleton, AP
Thomas Jay Matthews, Washington Post
Special thanks to Gunnar Knapp for sharing the following photographs from the ‘Friendship Flight’
Порт Провидения
XXVII Съезд КПСС
Ворота Арктики
Нет войне!